Edicts from the Czar
Andrew Ellio - ca lprod11@hotmail.com

Herestart of a new brewing season! Our August mee ng was once again most

we are in September, and the weather is ge ng ready to cool oﬀ. It’s the

excellent thanks to the always excellent hosts, the Landis’. A big thanks to them for the
brews, the pool, and of course the excellent weather!
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Has-been GS Peter Rosales once again proved himself Fajita-Master by grilling up some
most-excellent Chicken and Beef fajitas. Talk about good eats! Other successes included
the salsa contest (that Ghost chili salsa had a nice chocolate mole like flavor but burned
like hell!), Jeﬀ Scheerhorn’s dominance of the raﬄe, and the TShirt contest. We had a
lot of excellent entries, but Ka e Murphy’s design managed to edge out the compe on.
Look for the new design at a mee ng in the near future!
Our next mee ng is coming up on September 21st. We’ll meet up at Lone Pint Brewing
Co. in Magnolia to enjoy their delicious oﬀerings. Timing will be a bit early as we’re at
their mercy (though worth the trade for the beer!) star ng at 11am. They’re a great local
brewer pu ng out some fantas c ales, so hope to see a lot of you there!

This Month’s MeeƟng
Date/Time
Saturday, September 21st
11 am - 2pm
LocaƟon
Lone Pint Brewery
507 Commerce
Magnolia, Texas 77355

Also coming up, in October is the Dixie Cup. Word on the streets is that early registra on
is open un l Sept. 21, with late registra on con nuing un l the 28th. Good luck to our
entrants! Also on the docket, start preparing now if you plan to brew up some Samichlaus this year. White Labs has released the Zurich Lager strain this month thru
Con’t on Page 5

Ruble Collector’s Report
Steven Vande Lune - RubleCollector@TheKGB.org
I have a riddle for everyone: How do you get the best
value out of your KGB membership? The answer is simple, you show up at mee ngs! We had a strong showing at last month’s mee ng with
nearly 40 members making an appearance. For those didn’t a end, you missed out on
delicious food and great beer (a heck of a steal for only $5), as well as t-shirt and salsa
contests and the excitement of a RAAAAAFFLE!!! Many thanks to all the members who
donated items for the raﬄe, and the same to those of you who supported the club with
your cket purchases. We all know that a home brewer never has enough pint glasses.

Comrades,

Membership Update
Renewals
Mike Johnson
Bill King
Wes Powell
Newals
Michael Turner

Do you know when your membership expires? Mee ngs make for great opportuni es to
renew
your membership, and three of our members took advantage of the convenience
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And now for some words of advice: When in doubt, use a blowoﬀ tube. I’ve heard its
not very fun to be woken up at 4am when your fermenter blows its lid and coats your
fermenta on cooler with English Barleywine.

Commissar Brewski’s World
Jonathan Thorn - CommissarBrewski@TheKGB.org

Hello

KGB,
It has been a long me since I have put anything on paper
for the club or beer in general. It has been a real crazy summer for sure. Between work travel and product schedules, new grandkids, moving kids, and
the “fun” things life brings there has not been much me for KGB mee ngs,
brewing and friends. I really hope this madness changes in the fall. I look forward to pulling out the brew system a making something big for the oak barrels.
also look forward to seeing everyone at Lone Pint, mee ng the Lone Pint
folks and of course drinking their beer. What I have tried so far has been
good. The KGB BOM this month will be Imperial Red Ales supplemented with
a few diﬀerent styles to keep it interes ng.

I

Although I haven’t been to a mee ng in awhile, I am constantly hun ng beer
for the KGB BOM. The good thing about work travel is ability to find beer not
available in Houston. The hard part is to not buy too many beers. Luggage
only holds so many beers and the airline weight limits puts a real bind on
that number. I have been thinking about purchasing a few heavy beer shipping boxes to aid with the airline or ship separately. It’s all about the beer.
October brings a Netherlands/Belgium trip so this is an urgent issue to solve.
The August Saint Arnold pub crawl in Galveston took us to a li le bar called Brews Brothers (BB). It is not the first me
Mary and I have been there but it was the first me visit since James Cunningham, formerly long me Saint Arnold salesman, became a partner. The real truth is Mary had another bum foot so we didn’t par cipate in the Pub Crawl. However
this was a good reason to go the bar and just hang out. We had a great me. James and Jus n were great hosts.
BB has a respectable cra beer tap selec on and a video screen to show what’s on tap. Due to the pub crawl James
had ~11 SA beers on tap and as many taps for other breweries to boot. I had no trouble in finding something good to
drink. Unfortunately for me I chose Endeavor most of the evening, not a good session drinking choice at 9% but obviously smooth enough to do so. The food menu consists mostly of hamburgers but there are other tasty choices as well.
I tried the “Mission from God” and it was outstanding, ½ lb Angus burger
KGB Membership Benefits
topped with crispy bacon, goat cheese, beer sautéed onions and mushOur All Grain Brewery - KGB members can brew
rooms, dressed with mayo and house beer mustard served with a side of • Use
10-gallon batches using the club’s 3- ered brewery
which includes the stand, sparge liquor tank, mash/
lauter tun and brew ke le. All you supply is propane
and the ingredients for your batch of beer. The brewery is conveniently stored at Brew-It-Yourself, and can
be used during normal business hours, simply by calling Ray and reserving it.
• Tomball Welding - Show your KGB ID and exchange
your CO2 tanks for a price of $7.00 for a 5 lb. bo le
(tax included). Located on HWY 249 across from
Hughes Propane.
• Electric Brewing Supply - Contact your KGB MOP during mee ngs or via email to find out the details. Depending on what you need, the deal could be worth
your while. Visit h p://www.ebrewsupply.com to
learn more about what is available.
• BJ’s at Willowbrook - Show your KGB ID and get 10%
oﬀ of your food order.
Note: To receive a membership card,
see the Ruble Collector at any mee ng or event.
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Notes from General Secretary
Robert Chan - GeneralSecretary@TheKGB.org

Helooooofor the fall weather, there are going to be lots of outdoor ac vi es and events. Also,
Comrades, I hope you all had a good summer as it comes to an end. As we prepare

if you ever get the chance to take me oﬀ, you might want to take a trip to the hop farms where it’s me to harvest. You
might get the opportunity to bring back some wet hops to brew.
So again, the last mee ng was a success thanks to Chris Landis & Susan for hos ng with Pete the taco chef grilling away
for members. I think with all the members, we chowed down more than 10 lbs of beef and chicken. It was definitely
delicious with all the fixin’s to pack in a taco. Wheat beer & taco was a reasonably good beer and food pairing considering it’s summer.
Next mee ng will be at the Lone Pint Brewery and the beer of the month will be Imperial Red Ales. It’s a big style beer
including huge malt and hop profile. It is almost like taking an Irish red and double or triple its recipe which results in a
high ABV. I’m not sure what specifically the food pairing is but all I know it’s going to be a hearty meal to fill those bellies.
I am thinking of something deep fried but
if you have any sugges ons, let me know.
About 2 weeks ago, Sofia and I made a
short trip to the hill country. We took a
short break driving around and visited
a brewpub and a restaurant in Dripping
Springs. A restaurant called Creek Road
Café served some very delicious entrees
and we were lucky enough to have one
of their specials…… Deep fried Branzino
served with mixed organic garden vegetables and mushroom riso o. We also saw
a table that ordered a 3 lbs deep fried red
snapper with the head on. Ahaaa, my favorite but unfortunately, it was too big for
us.

KGB Invasion at Mellow Mushroom

So, a er dinner, we headed down to The
Barber Shop. It used to be a ……….. yep you guess it, a barber shop but now it’s turned to be a brewpub. They carry Texas
cra beers and they brew their own specials. Dripping Springs is quite a neat town to visit and a pleasant one to relax.
We also wanted to hit another brewery called Solid Rock Brewery in Spicewood, TX but they expect to open in October.
On our way back to Houston, we decided to stop at the Pint House Pizza in Aus n. Awesome brewpub with good pizzas.
Last weekend, I decided to hit some beer joints in Houston and to my surprise, there are some new developments. First
oﬀ, it’s the Incubator Brewery, where “members” can brew, ferment and serve on loca on. It is a neat concept if you
want to see what it takes to step into the business. Currently, 75% of the sales go to the brewer. You can follow
them on Facebook to see what the latest is. I also hit 8th
Wonder Brewery while I was downtown. So, if you have
some spare me and curious about what these places have
to oﬀer, make a trip and try some of the cra beers, you
might want to have more, and more, and more, and more
….. or not!
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DeclaraƟons of War
Don Sajda - Minister of War

Greetings comrades,
I’ve been in the middle of the Na onal Forest these past three weeks and will con nue to
be out here for about another six weeks. Eat your hearts out, a hot day out here is about
72. I have very limited Internet access but luckily for you I’m using my wife’s iPhone five
and a emp ng to dictate this newsle er ar cle. The first bit of good news I would like
to send out is that Has Been-minister of propaganda Mark Rogerson is quickly recovering from his recent illness. I’ve been out with Mark a number of mes with our new club
called the re red guys lunch club. We have downed a number of beers at BRC and Rockwell Tavern. If the weather is cool for the September mee ng Mark said he might a end
but as we know there’s a good chance that it will s ll be hot. Mark does promise to a end
the November mee ng at my place. Congratula ons go to three KGB members for placing
in various pro am breweries contests. First oﬀ Ed Condon pulled a 2Peat by once again winning at the Southern Star ProAm brewing contest. Ed brewed a Rye type beer. Comrade Mark Barnard won with a stout beer brewed in the Pro-Am
contest in Albuquerque. Finally has-been Czar Ed “Emo” Moore won with the double Bock that he brewed at one of the
Denver breweries. Congratula ons to these excellent brewers.
One of the largest brewing contests will be happening in Houston soon, entries for the Dixie cup will be due at Brew It
Yourself September 27. Comrade John Miller and myself teamed up to brew one of the specialty beers for the contest.
This beer will be named as the “Big O”. The actual dates for the Dixie cup will be October 18 and 19th.
Time for me to get back to mother nature, will see you some me late October. Take care Comrades.
MOW Don
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Edicts from the Czar
Con’t from Page 1

October so be sure to let Ray know. It’s an excellent beer to brew and a lot of fun. Hopefully soon I can have a highgravity brewing ar cle ready to give some good pointers.
Happy Brewing!

Commissar Brewski’s World
Con’t from Page 1

hand cut chips freshly fried. James brought out several crea ve R&D culinary masterpieces from the kitchen while we
were there and allowed us to try them - very impressive. As such the menu is growing steadily. The prices are fair considering the quality of food and beer. This is a place a er my own heart.
Around the bar room walls sit a number of brewing and fermen ng tanks wai ng to be installed. The brewery is slowly
coming together but no date as to when it will be func onal. Breweries take me and money. So go down to Galveston
and support them when you can. I have a feeling James knows a li le something about beer. The bar is located 2404
Strand, Galveston, TX 77550. It was recently voted “the best bar to visit on Galveston Island”.
See everyone at the mee ng. Hoppy Trails!!
CB Jon
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Pictures from the August MeeƟng...

Drawing for the raﬄe!

Reading the Winners!

Pringles? What a prize!!

It’s so hard to choose!

Salsa Winners!

General Secretary “discussion”...

There was an imposter Czar there for a minute...

The Kuykendahl Gran Brewers
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You can never have too many Pringles!!
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KGB Calendar
Date

LocaƟon

Style or Region
of the Month

KOM

Saturday 9/21

Lone Pint Brewery
507 Commerce
Magnolia 77355

Red Ales

Lone Pint

10/17-19

Crown Plaza NW

N/A

N/A

November MeeƟng
Smorgasbeerd

Saturday 11/16

Don Sajda
25106 Bovington Dr.

Big Beers

St. Arnold’s
Christmas Ale

December MeeƟng
Samichlaus Day

Friday 12/6

Don Sajda
25106 Bovington Dr.

Samichlaus

Samichlaus

Homebrewer’s
Christmas Party

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

January Mee ng

TBD

Southern Star

Stouts

TBD

Event
September MeeƟng
Dixie Cup XXX
(No October Mee ng)

Southern Star’s Octoberfest is 9/28 from 6-10 pm. Tickets are $30 and include 5 tokens. See you there!

Single one year KGB Membership $20 − Family $35
Single two year KGB Membership $35 − Family $60
Payable in cash or personal check (made payable to KGB). Give completed form to a club oﬃcer along with your dues. Paid membership en tles you to full club benefits, including a monthly newsle er, discounts on equipment and supplies at the local homebrew
shops, as well as other local establishments, and much more.

______ Single one year ($20)

______ Family one year ($35)

______ Renewal

______ Single two years ($35) ______ Family two years ($60) ______ Update my Informa on
Name:________________________________________________Significant Other:________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________________State: _____________Zip Code:___________________
Home Phone: _________________________________________Alt. Phone: ____________________________________
E-mail:_______________________________________________Birth Month:___________________________________
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hƩp://www.TheKGB.org
The Kuykendahl Gran Brewers
c/o 25770 I-45 N #107
SPRING, TX 77386
Fine Print
Club Oﬃcers:

Czar
General Secretary
Ruble Collector
Commissar Brewski
Minister of Propaganda
Minister of War

Andrew Ellio
Robert Chan
Steven Vande Lune
Jonathan Thorn
Ryan Gray
Donald Sajda
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Andrew Ellio , Steven Lune, Robert Chan, Jonathan Thorn, Donald Sajda

s

:

The Kuykendahl Gran Brewers (KGB) Newsle er is a monthly publica on of the Kuykendahl Gran Brewers Homebrew Club. The subscrip on rate is $20.00 / yr. or $35.00
/ 2 yrs., which includes full club membership for one person. The family subscrip on
rate is $35 / yr. or $60 / 2 yrs.
Correspondence and inquiries can be sent to the KGB via email to the Czar at Czar@
TheKGB.org, or the newsle er editor at MinisterOfPropaganda@TheKGB.org.
Disclaimer: Ar cles appearing in this Newsle er are the wri ngs of the editor and/
or KGB members, unless accompanied by a by-line or accredited to another source.
The ar cles are presented for general informa onal purposes, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the KGB Homebrew Club, its oﬃcers, or members.

